PCC CODING WEBLAB
Jan Blanchard, CPC, CPEDC, CPMA

December 18, 2018
3pm, Eastern

December 2018 Agenda

- EOY Lists
- Dec AAP Coding Newsletter
- PCC Release Highlights
- Your Billing Roundtable

2018 End of Year

Year Over Year Reports
- How did 2018 compare to 2017?
  - Dashboard
  - EHR Reports
Dashboard

Weight of Each Financial Pulse Category

Financial Pulse Categories
- Revenue-per-Visit: 40%
- Accounts Receivable: 15%
- E&M Coding Distribution: 10%
- Pricing: 15%
- RFPs-per-Visit: 10%
- Coding Expertise: 10%

Your Financial Pulse: 88

EHR Reports

Report Library
- All Reports
- Billing
- Clinical
- Immunization
- Patient
- Patient Portal
- Patient Recall
- PCMHH
- Prescription
- Visit

2018 End of Year

Check in with your carriers

- 2019 E&M Changes
  - Payment collapse
  - Documentation Requirements
    - Specifically, HPI
2018 End of Year
Review Office Policies, Enact Changes
○ “Effective 1/1/19, . . .”
○ “How’s X policy working for everyone?”

2019 Begin the Year
● Schedule
  ○ Open further into future
  ○ Block weeks clinicians *might* be out
  ○ Collection (AKA coll) report for patient payment history

2019 Begin the Year
● Forms
  ○ Annual Demographic Updates
  ○ Collection (AKA coll) report for patient payment history
2019 Begin the Year

Your Practice Management Calendar

Chip Hart’s Podcast with Dr. Suzanne Berman

Collection Report

Collection Report
AAP Coding Newsletters
Access via PCC EHR or Login to community.pcc.com

December 2018
● Office Evaluation and Management Services: Don't Forget to Document Time
● Screening for Developmental Disorders at a Well-Child Visit
● ICD-10-CM Reporting Guideline Updates for Pediatrics
● ICD-10-CM Update: Neonatal Conditions and Observation for Injury
● Coding Challenge: 2019 Coding Guidelines and Instructions

Version 8.7 Highlights
● Recent Update Documentation and Videos
● 8.7 specific documentation will be published HERE when it's prepared
● Billing and Coding related features of 8.7 include:
  ○ Patient Portal: Tool for portal users to manage their credit cards
  ○ Open Separate Practice Management Window While EHR Window is Open

Roadmap - Version 8.7
General Deployment:

Sunday, March 10, 2019

Software Coding wrapping. Testing will soon begin.
What Questions Do You Have?

How do you code for...?
What do you all do when carriers deny because...?
How can I find a code for...?
Shouldn't my payers process ... ?
I start off every year by...

Next Coding Weblab:

Wed, Jan 16, 2019
12pm

Jan Blanchard, CPC, CPMA
Pediatric Solutions Consultant

PCC
Control Your Future.

jan@pcc.com
www.pcc.com